The influence of the strain-holding conditions on shape recovery and secondary-shape forming was investigated. The results obtained are summarized as follows. (1) If strain is held at holding temperature T h = T g +20K in a short time, irrecoverable strain starts to appear at the holding time t h = 0.5h and strain is not recovered at all at t h =8h. In the case of T h = T g +10K, irrecoverable strain appears in a short holding time if holding strain is large and the rate of secondary-shape forming S is 42% at t h =8h. (2) If strain of 50% is held at T h = T g +10K in a long time, strain becomes not to be recovered and S is 93% at t h =12h. In the case of T h = T g , the increasing rate of S increases if t h is longer than 40h. If T h is lower than T g -10K for t h = 72h, strain is recovered perfectly by heating and secondary-shape forming does not appear.
Introduction
Shape memory materials are expected to be applied as intelligent materials based on their unique characteristics. In shape memory materials, large recovery deformation can be obtained in shape memory polymer (SMP) and therefore its applications are widely expected [1] . Since the characteristics of molecular motion differ above and below the glass transition temperature T g , the mechanical properties differ markedly above and below T g . Based on the difference in these properties, both the shape fixity in which the shape deformed above T g is held below T g and the shape recovery in which the shape fixed below T g is recovered by heating exist. T g of polyurethane-series SMP can be set in the region of temperature at room temperature ±50K. Polyurethane SMPs therefore have been practically used in wide fields such as an autochoke element for engines, an intravenous cannula in medical fields, knife and folk handles for handicapped persons and so on. Polyurethane SMPs can be used in molding, potting, casting, microbeads and foam types. In the case of foam, applications are expected in the aerospace field since foam is light and large variation in volume can be used. In this case, it is especially important for SMP-foam elements to hold the fixed shape for a long term and also to regain their original shapes thereafter [2] .
In the present study, the influence of strain-holding conditions on shape recovery and secondary-shape foaming in polyurethane-SMP film is investigated. The main factors in the strain-holding conditions to affect these characteristics are temperature, time and strain during strain-holding. By the discussion for the influence of strain-holding conditions on shape recovery and secondary-shape forming, it is found that secondary-shape forming does not appear at holding-temperatures below T g -10K, and irrecoverable strain increases gradually with an increase in temperature and time at holding-temperatures above T g .
Experimental Method
Materials and Specimen. The materials used in the experiment were polyurethane SMP (Diary MM6520: produced by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.). The film was made by extrusion molding. Thickness of the film was 0.25mm.
The geometry of the specimen is shown in Fig. 1 . As can be seen, width and length of the testing part were 10mm and 40mm, respectively. In order to hold the gripping parts of both ends of the specimen properly without slippage, width and length of them were 42mm and 33mm, respectively.
(1) Dynamic mechanical properties
The relationships between storage elastic modulus E' and loss tangent tan δ versus temperature T of the film obtained by a dynamic mechanical test are shown in Fig. 2 . The glass transition temperature T g was determined as a midpoint temperature in the glass transition region. T g was 338K.
The elastic modulus in the glassy region below T g is larger than that in the rubbery region above T g by about 100 times. The value of tan δ at T g is about 1, showing high performance of energy absorption at T g .
(2) Tensile deformation properties
The relationships between stress and strain at T g and T g ±20K obtained by the tension test under strain rate of 50%/min are shown in Fig 3. Both stress and strain were treated by nominal values. In Fig. 3 , MD represents the machine-extrusion direction and TD the transverse direction, respectively. As can be seen, difference of stress-strain curves between MD and TD is little at each temperature. Therefore, anisotropy due to the molding direction is slight. In the case of T g -20K, elastic modulus is 1.3GPa and an overshoot appears at stress of 19MPa, showing high deformation resistance. Deformation resistance of the material decreases with an increase in temperature. 
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The experimental procedure in this test is as follows.
① First, the initial strain ε 0 was applied at high temperature T g +20K under strain rate of 20%/min. ② Maintaining ε 0 , the specimen was cooled down to room temperature.
③ After cooling, the specimen was heated up to the prescribed holding temperature T h by maintaining ε 0.
④ The strain ε 0 was held at T h for the prescribed holding time t h .
⑤ After t h , it was unloaded. ⑥ It was heated up to temperature T g +30K under a no-load condition. Note that strain is recovered at this stage ⑥.
(2) Strain-holding test at low temperature in a long time
The experimental stages ①-⑥ are similar to those in the strain-holding test at high temperature in a short time (1), but the following procedures are different from the test (1).
② After cooling down to room temperature, the initial strain ε 0 was maintained by using the shape-holding attachment.
④ The specimen maintained at ε 0 by using the attachment was put in a furnace heated at the prescribed holding temperature, and was held for the time t h .
⑤ After the prescribed time t h , the shape-holding attachment was removed and the specimen was left under no load.
⑥ The specimen left under a no-load condition was put in a furnace heated at temperature T g +30K, and strain was recovered.
Experimental Results and Discussion
In dealing with the experimental data, stress and strain were treated in terms of nominal stress and nominal strain, respectively.
Shape Recovery and Secondary-Shape Forming for Strain-Holding at High Temperature in a Short Time
Stress-Strain-Temperature Relationship.
(1) Deformation behavior in the case of unloading without holding time.
The stress-strain curve and strain-temperature curve obtained by the test for initial strain ε 0 =30%, holding temperature T h =T g and holding time t h =0 are shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b), respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 4(a) , recovery stress σ r =5MPa appears in the cooling process ② down to room temperature by holding ε 0 following the loading process ① up to initial strain ε 0 . Recovery stress is induced by thermal stress due to strain holding against thermal contraction in the cooling process. In the heating process ③ and holding process ④ (t h =0 in this case), stress decreases. In the unloading process ⑤, strain is recovered by 4%. In the heating process ⑥ under no load, strain is recovered.
As can be seen in Fig. 4(b) , strain is recovered gradually in the heating process ⑥ under no load with an increase in temperature, and is recovered perfectly by heating up to T g +30K. Since the micro-Brownian motion of soft segments of SMP becomes active if the material is heated up to temperatures above T g , strain is recovered.
(2) Deformation behavior in the case of holding at high temperature in a certain time
The stress-strain curve and strain-temperature curve obtained by the test for initial strain ε 0 =30%, holding temperature T h = T g +15K and holding time t h =2h are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 5(a) , though the overall stress-strain curve is similar to that shown in Fig.  4(a) , stress decreases to a very small amount in the heating process ③ under constant strain and in the holding process ④.
As can be seen in Fig. 5(b) , though strain is recovered gradually with an increase in temperature in the heating process ⑥ under no load, strain is not recovered by 7% by heating up to T g +30K. The residual strain of 7% corresponds to 23% of ε 0 . If SMP is held at temperatures above T g , reorientation of the molecular chain proceeds due to thermal motion of molecular chain (micro-Brownian motion) and therefore original shape is not recovered perfectly.
Characteristics of Secondary-Shape Forming. In the present paper, from the viewpoint of practical use of shape-recovery characteristics, residual strain which appears by heating up to T g +30K after strain holding is defined as irrecoverable strain, and characteristics of secondary-shape forming is evaluated based on the irrecoverable strain.
The relationships between irrecoverable strain ε p which appears at a terminal point of the process ⑥ heating up to T g +30K after shape holding and holding time t h are shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6 , the experimental results for various ε 0 and T h are shown. As can be seen, in the case of T h =T g , ε p =0 till t h =3h, but ε p appears gradually if t h is longer than 4h. In the case of T h =T g +10K, ε p does not appear till t h =2h for ε 0 =30%, but appears if t h is longer than 4h. For ε 0 =50%, ε p does not appear at t h =0h, but appears from t h =0.5h. In the case of T h =T g +20K, ε p does not appear at t h =0 but appears from t h =0.5h. The value of ε p is close to ε 0 at t h =4h and is equal to ε 0 at t h =8h, showing perfect irrecovery.
In order to evaluate the secondary-shape forming by using the irrecoverable strain ε p , the rate of secondary-shape forming S is defined by the following equation 
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S denotes a ratio of ε p to ε 0 and shows a ratio of irrecoverable strain to fixed strain. The relationships between S and holding time t h obtained by the experiment are shown by various symbols in Fig. 7 . As can be seen, in the case of T h =T g +20K, S=0 at t h =0, S increases markedly with an increase in t h , and S=1 at t h =8h for both ε 0 =50% and 30%. In the case of T h =T g +10K, S=0 till t h =2h for ε 0 =30%, but S increases from t h =4h. S increases from t h =0.5h for ε 0 =50% and S=0.42 at t h =8h. In the case of T h =T g , S=0 till t h =3h, but S increases gradually from t h =4h. In order to apply the secondary-shape forming appearing in a short time to fabricating SMP elements, the equation to evaluate the rate of secondary-shape forming S is necessary. Based on the characteristics of S shown in Fig 7, the dependence of S on t h can be expressed by the following equation where S p , t s and c denotes the saturated value of S, critical time for the secondary-shape foaming not to appear and time constant, respectively. The values of parameters to approximate the characteristics of S shown in Fig. 7 by equation (2) are shown in Table 1 . The calculated results by equation (2) with using the values shown in Table 1 are shown by solid and broken lines in Fig. 7 . As can be seen, the characteristics of S can be expressed well by equation (2) . As can be seen from the characteristic values shown in Table 1 and the behavior of S shown in Fig. 7 , if strain-holding temperature T h is high, the secondary-shape forming appears in a short time without depending on holding strain ε 0 , and the rate of secondary-shape forming S is large. If T h is low, it takes a long time for the secondary-shape forming to appear, and S is small. The larger the ε 0 , the earlier the appearance of secondary-shape forming.
Shape Recovery and Secondary-Shape Forming in Strain-Holding at Low Temperature for Long Time. The relationships between the rate of secondary-shape forming S and holding time t h obtained by the strain-holding test in a long time for initial strain ε 0 =50% at holding temperature T h = T g +10K, T g , T g -10K and T g -20K are shown in Fig. 8 As can be seen, in the case of T h =T g +10K, S=93% at t h =12h and S=1 at t h =18h, showing perfect irrecovery. Therefore, in the case of T h =T g +10K, the secondary-shape forming appears significantly if t h is longer than 8h. 
In the case of T h =T g , a rate of increase in S increases if t h is longer than 40h, and S=54% at t h =72h. Therefore, in the case of T h =T g , there exists the inclination for the secondary-shape forming to increase if t h becomes long.
In the case of T h =T g -10K and T g -20K, strain is perfectly recovered by heating till t h =72h, and the secondary-shape forming does not appear. This phenomenon is caused due to the fact that thermal motion of the molecular chain (micro-Brownian motion of soft segments) of SMP is frozen in the glassy region and therefore reorientation of the molecular chain is hard to occur even if strain is held in a long time, resulting in perfect strain recovery by heating.
Summary
The influence of strain-holding conditions on shape recovery and secondary-shape forming in polyurethane SMP film was discussed. The results obtained are summarized as follows.
(1) If strain is held at holding temperature T h =T g +20K in a short time, irrecoverable strain starts to appear at holding time t h =0.5h and strain is not recovered at all at t h =8h. In the case of T h =T g +10K, irrecoverable strain appears in a short holding time if holding strain is large and the rate of secondary-shape forming S is 42% at t h =8h.
(2) If strain of 50% is held at T h =T g +10K in a long time, strain becomes not to be recovered and S is 93% at t h =12h. In the case of T h =T g , the increasing rate of S increases if t h is longer than 40h. If T h is lower than T g -10K, strain is recovered perfectly by heating till t h =72h and therefore secondary-shape forming does not appear.
(3) Based on the influence of strain-holding conditions on the secondary-shape forming observed above, the following points are confirmed. In order to avoid the appearance of secondary-shape forming, it is effective to hold strain at temperatures below T g -10K. In order to apply the secondary-shape forming to fabricate SMP elements, it is effective to hold strain at temperatures above T g +20K.
